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SKVHAWKS PROBLEM

SPELLING BEE

The Eastern men's basketball team was

"Battle of the Orgs" was held Wednesday

picked to finish seventh in the OVC, and

in Coleman Hall where participants

Tennessee-Martin, the team that

participated in a spelling bee.

bounced Eastern from the OVC
tournament last season, was picked fifth.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Homecoming coron tion candidates
King

Prince

Queen
-Ashley Wright, Alpha

-Dalton Davison, Delta Chi

Sigma Tau

-Jeremy Arz� Sigma Nu

pha Phi

-Jessie Clearwater, Al
-Nicole Severson, Alpha
-Brody Donsbach, Sigma Phi Epsilon

Gamma Delta
-Alyssa Ferchen, Sigma

-Isaiah McClarien, Alpha Phi Alpha

Kappa

-Tun Uphoff, Pi Kappa Alpha

Delta

-Asante Willis, Couture Models

Delta Delta

-Alexis Haley, Kappa
Alyssa Tripod, Delta
-Brittany Britton, Black

Princess

Student Union

-Mere d i t h Va n d e 

-Melanie Jones, Sigma

-Chateau Fouchea, Sigma Nu

venter, Alpha Gamma

Sigma Sigma

Delta

-Amanda Catlin, Alpha

-Jennifer Reid, Sigma

- D i a n a Ar g u e t a ,

Sigma Sigma

- L a t r i c ia B o o ker,

Phi

LASO

Sigma Alpha
-Morgan Hasler, Del
ta 7.eta

Black Student Union

-Linda King, Couture

-Alyssa Bitner, Kap

Models

pa Delta

-Kacie Cachera, Phi

-Rain Sanburg, Alpha

-Kier sten Wascher,
Sigma Kappa
-Sarah Schultz, Alpha

-Chloe Meitz, Delta

Sigma Pi

-Taylor Comer, Alpha
Sigma Tau

Delta Delta

Sigma Alpha
-Jacqueline Williams,

- K a t e y S au e r w e i n ,
Thomas

Hall
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Homecoming coronation, pep rally to be held Thursday
By Elizabeth Taylor
campus Reporter I @DEN_news

Students can participate in games and celebra
tioris at the Homecoming coronation and pep rally
on Thursday in McAfee Gym from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
This year's Homecoming Week included events
like life-sized Connect 4 and Jenga to match the
theme, "Game On!"
The Homecoming royalty candidates will be fea
tured throughout the pep rally during a variety of
games including musical chairs, life-sized Hungry
Hungry Hippos and others.
In addition, the Homecoming court winners will
be announced.
A new event will be included this year: a lip sync
battle will give various Greek organizations, regis-

·

tered student organizations and residenc.e halls the
opportunity to compete through lip synced rou
tines.
Two groups are signed up to compete: Alpha Sig
ma Tau as a stand-alone group and Alpha Gamma
Delta and Sigma Nu as a paired group.
Students will be able to vote live during the event
for their favorite performance through a poll on the
Eastern Homecoming Instagram account, @eiu_
homecoming.
Throughout the night, performances will be giv
en by EIU Cheerleaders, Pink Panthers and EIU
Dancers, alongside T -shirt throwing, fight song
singing and pep talks from Adam Cushing, Eastern's
head football coach.
Paige Philpott, senior communication disorders
and sciences major and Homecoming co-chair said
,

she has many reasons to be excited about the pep
rally, but the sense of community between students
is what she loves the most.
"Knowing that students take full pride in their
school.andshuw jt through participation and�
mentis wlµt.exQ.tp�.thl:.,�" Pbilpoii said,
Philpott's co-chair Sienna Mark, senior business
rnanageinent and health administration major, said
she is excited to see everyone's hard work pay off as
events come together this week.
"I am most excited to see all of the organlla.tions
on campus come out to support their friends on the
coronation court as well as show their EIU Panther
pride," Mark said. "Our candidates put so much
hard work into their applications, interviews and
campaigns.''
Events will continue through Saturday, culminat,

ing in the football game against Eastern Kentucky
University.
One new addition to the week will be Friday's
comedy showcase, with performances by T. Murph
andYmcentBtyant, two comedians who have been
fcanired,on Coqiedy-Q:ntral, and.have large online
followings.
This will be the first time a professional comedy
show is included in Homecoming week.
Events on Saturday include a Homecoming Ro
tary Pancake Breakfast, the 20th Annual Home
coming 2.5k Race/Walk, the Homecoming Parade
and a football tailgate preceding the game.
Elizabeth Taylor can be reached at,581-2812 or at
egtay/or@eiu.edu.

CAA to vote
on change
to minor
By Logan Raschke
Managing Editor I @loganRaschke

ZACH BERGER
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Student Government members tuned in on Wednesday's evening meeting where senators approved a bill on drug-testing kits, costing

$124.

Senate approves drug-testing kits
By Zoe Donovan
Staff Reporter I @zeldonovan
Student Senate voted unanimously in favor
of an emergency bill that authorized the release
of $124 in funds to be spent on 100 date rape
drug-testing kits at its meeting Wednesday.
The kits will be passed out at a tabling event
for one of the Student Senate "Your Campus,
Your Voice" events.
The tabling event on Oct. 29 will focus on
campus health and safety.

The bill was submitted and authored by uni
versity enhancement committee chair, Zack
Archey, and coauthored by Speaker of the Sen
ate, Michael Perri.
Archey said H alloween is often a time in
which students are out with friends or groups,
and may be more likely to find themselves in a
situation where their drink could be compro
mised.
"It's close to Halloween time, and a lot of
people will be out and about doing activities,"
Archey said. "I wanted to make sure that they're

-

not only being safe with that but also smart at
the same time.''
Archey worked with fellow member of the
university enhancement committee, Sydney
O'Rourke, to find information and pricing on
the kits before submitting the bill.
Perri approached Archey with the suggestion
that they work together at the "Campus Health
and Safery" tabling event as it flt in with the
theme and would be available to students before
the holiday.
SENATE page 5
,

The Council on Academic Affairs will vote
Thursday on revising the operations and supply
chain management minor to include BUS 1950 to
its core requirements.
BUS 1950 is the computer conc.epts and applica
tions for business course.
The course includes "study of computer con
c.epts, including the information processing cycle,
file organizaiton, telecommunications, and operat
ing systems and systems software. Applications software, including spreadsheets, databases, word pro
cessing, presentation graphics, computer communi
�tions, �d operation systems with graphical user
mterfuces.
Claudia Janssen Danyi, CAA vic.e chair and pub
lie relations professor, said core requirements are the
courses everyone who wants the minor must take.
So if CAA approves the proposal, students who
want a minor in operations and supply chain man
agement must also take BUS 1950.
BUS 1950 is a prerequisite of BUS 2810 (Business Statistics I), which is already a required course,
according to the proposal. Part of the rationale for
including BUS 1950 in the minor's core require
ments is a measure to make it clearer to students
that it is a required course, according to the proposal.
CAA, page 5
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Local weather
FRIDAY

THUR SDAY

Partly Sunny

Partly Sunny

High: 58

·High: 55°
Low: 41°

Low: 42°
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Trump lynching claim· renews
pain for kin of actual victims
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - . ers including Sen. Lindsey Graham
Willie Edwards Jr., a black truck driv of South Carolina, Trump's claim
er, was killed by Ku Klux Klansmen was ill-informed at best and racist at
who forced him to jump off a bridge
worst, they said. And it denigrated
in Alabama in 1957. Two years earli the fates of people who were hanged,
er, white men had bludgeoned black beaten, shot, drowned, burned or bat
teenager Emmett Till to death in Mis tered to death because of the color of
sissippi. No one went to prison for ei their skin, they said.
ther slaying.
"Either he's very ignorant or very
Both people died in racist lynch insensitive or very racist and just
ings, and relatives of each were doesn't care," said 66-year-old Malin
aghast Tuesday after President Don da Edwards, Willie Edwards' daugh
ald Trump compared his own possi ter.
ble impeachment to lynching - rac
Deborah Watts, a cousin of Till,
ist killings, often for the purpose of called the president's tweet "insensi
inciting terror, that took an estimat tive and offensive."
"Lynching is the ultimate act of ra
ed 4,400 black lives over roughly sev
en decades in 20 states, mostly in the cial terror that resulted in the brutal
South.
murders, trauma and terrorism that
Made ·in a tweet that drew back my cousin Emmett and thousands of
ing from some Republican support- innocent black men, women and en-

tire communities of color suffered for
hundreds of years," she said.
Till , a 14-year-old African Amer
ican from Chicago, was kidnapped,
beaten and dumped in a river in 1955
after being accused of whistling at a
white woman in a store. An all-white
jury acquitted two white men of mur
der charges, although they later ad
mitted the killing in a magazine in
terview. The FBI has yet to close a re
newed investigation into his slaying.
In the case of - E dwards' father,
Klansmen killed the 2 4-year-old
man after mistaking him for anoth
er black man who supposedly smiled
at a white woman or made a pass in
racially segregated Montgomery. An
FBI review found that the killers kid
napped him off a roadside and forced
him to plunge off a bridge into a river.

Harvard paper blasted for asking
immigration agency for comment

Night Staff

For student and professional jour
nalists alike, it's a matter of ethical
Blake Faith
standards: The Harvard Crimson stu
Dillan Schorfheide
dent newspaper, in its coverage of a
campus protest against a federal im
Night Chief
JJ Bullock
ency, rea�hed out to the
ag
migration
'
)
-of....1::--.....
. ,,...
....
. l "
..
ency to as or comment.
o st· nt activists, the reque·s
showed a disregard for students liv
ing in the country illegally. Student
Sports Designer
groups circulated a petition demand
Dillan Schorfheide
ing an apology and some, includ
ing the Harvard College Democrats,
said they would refuse to speak to the
publication.
The Crimson said this week it was
for this issue
JJ Bullock

media:
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About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul

standing by the decision despite the
criticism in the latest example of
heightened political sensitivity on col
lege campuses that many say reveals
an intolerance for different - often
conservative - points of view. On
I - �-'Ii •• ,,.,,. . ..
- several campuses, mv1tat10ns to_con'se�t:t.-e �peak�rs Ti�e"beei1 rfs"cind�
ed, and debates have raged over how
to protect free speech.
At the Sept. 12 rally in Harvard
Yard, representatives of several cam
pus organizations called for the abo
lition of the U.S. Customs and Immi
gration Enforcement agency. In its ar
ticle on the demonstration, the Crim-

son said the agency did not immedi
ately respond to a request for com
ment.
That kind of line is typical in news
reports to demonstrate that reporters
have attempted to get someone's side
of tll.e s1:.ory�'!.1:. h_:.ve n�t y_et h�ard_
oack.
But the 11 student groups· behind
the petition charged that the effort
was tantamount to calling the agency
on the students.
T hey wrote that the correspon
dence with ICE jeopardized stu
dents on campus who are living in the
country illegally.

�

Democrat Buttigieg
used marijuana
'a handful of times'
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Democratic
presidential candidate Pete Buttigieg
said Wednesday that he's used mari
juana "a handful of times a long time
ago," and that it's time for the U.S. to
legalize marijuana.
Buttigieg, speaking to reporters af
ter touring a legal pot dispensary in
suburban Las Vegas, was asked about
whether he'd ever used marijuana.

Gunman, victim in
California shooting
near school tied to
local street gangs
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) - A
teenage gunman and the boy he shot
just outside a Northern California
high school are affiliated with street
gangs and were involved in an ongoing
dispute, authorities said Wednesday.
Santa Rosa police located the
17-year-old shooter's .32 caliber re
volver Tuesday night discarded in some
bushes about 3Yi miles (5.6 kilome
ters) from Ridgway High School, au
thorities said.

Authorities say power
shutoffs underway in
Northern California
Authorities say power outages have
started in Northern California af
ter the state's largest utility said it was
planning a widespread blackout due to
wildfire danger.
T he Santa Rosa Fire Department
tweeted that shutoffs had started in
Santa Rosa around 3 p.m. Wednesday
and it was getting multiple reports of
outages.
·•. _- -·

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Fall 2019 Discarded Textbook Sale I 9:00 AM -4:00 PM I Textbook Rental
Digital Photo Storage I 1�:00 AM -12:00 PM I Gregg Technology Center
Just in time for your holiday photos! This course introduces learners to purpose and methodologies of

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each

digital photography storage and management. Learners will have the opportunity to engage hands-on

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

with a digital photo storage solution and explore its features and benefits. A google account will be

in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
Tribune Information Services.

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

required to fully participate in the course, and it is preferred that learners arrive to the session with one
created ahead of time.

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581·

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise

I

4:00 -4:50 PM I 2210 Old Main

ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Colloquium of the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science

Comments /Tips

Andrew Wrobel (formerly of the London School of Economics) will speak on the operation and valuation of

lieve your information is relevant.

an energy storage plant.

Contact any of the above staff members if you be·

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM -11:00 PM

or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror y9u find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at SBl-2812.

Employment

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern New.s
as a reporter, photographer, columnist,·cartoon

ist. copy editor, designer or videographer. please
visit at the newsroom at l802 Buzzard Hall.

areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

1/8 mile suspended jog
. ging track, two free-weight
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Organizations battle it out at spelling bee
By BreAnna Celestin
Cultural and Campus Reporter I @DEN_
news
Members from various organiza
tions. on campus went head to head
in a spelling bee Wednesday in the
Coleman Auditorium.
"Battle of the Orgs," which was
hosted by the Black Student Union,
was organized to bring different or
ganizations together.
The winner of the spelling bee re
ceived 25 dining dollars.
The "Battle of the Orgs" ended
with a surprised tie between Chan
tal Davison, a senior elementary ed
ucation major and member of the
BSU, and Sabrina Turner, a senior
·human services program adminis
tration major and member of Cou
ture.
Both women battled it out un
til the judges of the spelling bee de
clared it to be a tie.
Davison said she was happy to be
one of the winners.
"I wanted to represent for BSU,
but I have also always been really
good at spelling," Davison said.
Kip Beach, a senior management
information systems major and sec
retary of BSU, said they wanted to
think outside of the box and host an
event like a spelling bee.
"It's a great way to bring different
organizations and challenge people

to see who can really spell/' he said.
Bryan Melgoza, a junior market
ing major and member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, said he came to support his
friends that were competing.
"I came to show support to all
the other organizations here at East
ern. Eastern is diverse so it's really
great when different organizations
get to come together," Melgoza said.
Karl Webber, junior political sci
ence major and member of Sig
ma Phi Epsilon, participated in the
spelling bee.
"I came to get more i nvolved
w ith organizations and support
them," he said.
Webber said that when he was on
stage, he felt nervous but calmed
down when he got off.
Diana Argueta, a sophomore
graphic design and Spanish major
and president of the Latin American
Student Organization, was another
contestant in the spelling bee.
"I came to the spelling bee be
cause I wanted to start a connection
with BSU as president of LASO,"
she said. "I wanted to build that
skeleton for us to work together in
the future."
Argueta said that she had mixed
emotions on stage.
"On stage I felt empowered. It
was nice but I did feel a bit ner
vous," she said.
However, Argueta said she felt

ANYA PORTER

are part of Sigma Phi Epsilon and had to spell out words as part of the battle.

better when she was off stage.
"Off stage I guess I was just hav
ing a good time because everyone
was just vibing and chilling," she
said.

toda'X''?
Little Caesars· -STUDY· TIP
M�
Take Regular Breaks
tile Little Caesars Nation eClub
and to choose your favorite store
for exclusive local offers and
promotions, text the word

MOST to CHEESE (243373) or go to

UttleCaesars.com/eclub.
Message and data rates may apply.
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major, participate in "Battle of the Orgs" on Wednesday evening in the Coleman Auditorium. Webber and Melgoza

FOR OFFERS AND PROMOTIONS JOIN

Tl>�
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Karl Webber (left), a junior political science major, and Cristian Melgoza (right), a junior corporate communication

Studying too often or
for too long can
actually be
counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

Davison said she had mixed emo
tions both on and off stage.
"On stage I felt kind of nervous
and doubting myself about spelling
the words," Davison said. "Off stage

I was spelling other people's words
in my head."
BreAnna Celestin can be reached at

581-2812 or bjcelestin@eiu.edu.
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The Har I
Crimson, the student newspa
per at Harv.irL recently caught flak for an ac
tion it rook. lt we at The Daily Eastern News
stand by th r Hege newspaper.
The newst ·iper, we believe, did its job cor
rectly and should stand by the action it took
because it w.. a necessary action.
NBC New, reported Wednesday that at a
Sept. 12 ral!: at Harvard, lead by Harvard
based student immigration advocacy group
"Act on a Dream," the group and other stu
dents called for U.S. Imfoigration and Cus
toms Enforcement (ICE) to be abolished.
For its coverage of the rally, The Crimson
reached out to ICE for comment.
Act on a Dream and other student orga
nizations slammed the newspaper's decision,
NBC reported, and the organizations said the
paper should not have contacted ICE because
of '"a long history of surveilling and retaliat
ing against those who speak out against them,"'
Act on a Dream wrote in a petition to get the
paper to no longer contact ICE for comment.
In an editor's note Tuesday, the newspaper
stated that it was following a common journal
istic practice of allowing any individual or or
ganization named in-an-artief a«:h-a'.nec
spond to criticism or atlega ons
ing, NBC reported.
We at The Daily Eastern News completely
agree with the action The Crimson took and be
lieve in the very same principle it quoted in its
decision.
Two of the many important ethical prin
ciples we follow in our reporting is reporting
fairly and reducing harm.
In reporting fairly, we must consider all sides
of the story, and in doing such, if one side is
facing criticism or allegations, as The Crimson
mentioned, it is our dury to make sure that
side can have a chance to respond.
By only reporting one side of things, the sto
ry can be misconstrued to the way that side
likes without any chance for the other to ex
plain themselves or their opinion.
In doing this, we also try to reduce harm.
If we did not get both sides of the story,
publishing a one-sided story could make the
other side look bad without a fair shot.
While it is the duty of journalists to keep of
ficials in check and be the "watchdogs" for the
public, it is also our duty to inform the public
of what those in power have to say in response.
There are always two sides to a story, and we
as journalists must tell both of them.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opin
ion questions, submissions and letters
to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
For more information please call

217-581-2812.

Hold police officers accountable
There is no place like home. Home is where
we all feel the most safe especially with our fam
ilies. But now, I feel as if there is nowhere safe
from law enforcement; police officers are killing
us inside of our own homes, our safe havens.
We know the endless history of police officers
"' """'""·
ciillrprefiling-minorifics, the-bla&comrnuni--·�"'-'--""'"'
, llreti es
o
d1
worse: murder.
In a recent story this month, Atatiana Jeffer
son was killed. inside of her home by a police of
ficer when the officer shot her through a window
RAYSHAUN STEVENS
while she was babysitting her nephew.
The police officer's name is Aaron Dean, and had toward all police officers has made me even
he didn't give Jefferson a chance to surrender. It more afraid to be in the presence of them since
hurts to know she was killed inside of her own now they aren't afraid to kill anyone in their own
home, and while a child was in her presence; now homes.
You never know what's going to happen when
that child has to grow up traumatized, which
you are being confronted by a police officer; your
may result in his life taking a turn for the worse.
heart is racing, palms· sweating and you're won
Police officers are abusing more of their pow
dering if you're going to make it back to your
er as time goes by when their job is to protect the
community, but for African-Americans, we are family. I am glad to say that justice was served
constantly made less of a priority when it comes with Dean, who was arrested and charged with
to our safety in their hands. T he fear I already murder after only initially being put on admin-

Is

_istrative leave.
There was also a case in September 2018 when
Amber Guyger, former police officer, killed Bo
tham Jean inside of his home after "thinking it
was her own home." The story never made sense
to me since you just don't mistake another apart
ment as your own.
Justice was served this year in the beginning of
October when Guyger was sentenced to 10 years
in prison. Although Guyger's 10-year sentence
wasn't nearly enough and Dean was only arrested,
it shows that we are making progress with hold
ing the police force accountable for its actions
and the murders of innocent black people.
Their punishment could never make up for the
grief Jefferson and Botham's families have gone
through. I hope this country continues to prog
ress when it comes to the punishment of officers,
and that there will be no more stories like these.
Rayshaun Stevens is a freshman political science and
journalism major. He can be reached at 581-2812 or at
rjstevens@eiu.edu.

queer-coding really a bad thing?

Is queer-coding the equivalent to queer-bait
ing? Queer-baiting is the possibility of a charac
ter--or characters-being LGBTQ+ and is dan
gled in front of the viewer's face, either that be
that in movies or television. It keeps· viewers tun
ing in in hopes that the character will get togeth
�r with their possible LGBTQ+ counterpart,
even though we're constantly reminded, "No
homo."
Queer-coding is the subtext of a movie or TV
show that only someone of that minority culture
would pick up on but could easily be ignored by
the majority. There tends to be a heterosexual al
ibi so that the homosexuality is easily denied. A
character may have stereotypically queer charac
teristics, but perhaps they're in a heterosexual re
lationship, and their possible homosexuality is
never addressed.
I think queer-coding may be a subset of
queer-baiting. Queer-baiting is seen as a bad
thing. T he makers of the movie are never ful
filling the wishes of the viewers and they string
them along by constantly dangling what they
want in front of their faces. It's the equivalent of
acting like you're going to give your dog a table
�crap and then eating it in front of them: mean.
When a character, say, doesn't respond to be-

MEGAN KEANE
ing asked about being homosexual, that would
give someone hope that they could be homosex
ual, yes? And then, that same possibly-homosex
ual character ends up in a heterosexual relation
ship. It's like, "Another table scrap for the het
erosexuals."
Here is an example if you're having a hard
time following.
Stiles Stilinski from "Teen Wolf" (2011-2017)
- his sexuality was speculated by fans. He was
quirky and expressed some possible homosexual
tendencies, pretty mu"ch entirely coded or bait
ed, and ended up in a heterosexual relationship.
Gay coding or baiting keeps viewers returning
week after week, movie after movie, in the hopes

that something will be �onfirmed. Hollywood is
capitalizing off of queer-coding -creators make
queer-coded characters and claim that they've
represented the LGBTQ+ community. T hey
capitalize off of this representation, even though
there's no concrete evidence that the character is
actually gay.
T his really hit headlines in 2017 in light of
"Beauty and the Beast" film's LeFou's adapta
tion, and Power Rangers' Trini. Both characters
were coded queer, but were never outright ex
pressed as being such, but the creators of both
films were able to claim LGBTQ+ representa
tion.
To me, the{e's a hairline difference. Queer
coding is a subset of queer-baiting: It falls un
der the umbrella of queer-baiting. It's just anoth
er way to b:i.it the LGBTQ+ community into in
vesting time and feelings into their media and
getting nothing out of it. Don't get me wrong,
it's fun to speculate, analyze and overanalyze
about your favorite characters, but sometimes
people just want a little validation.
Megan Keane is an English and psychology major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
or at mkkeane@eiu.edu.
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CAA will also hear 11 executive actions.
L isted are the requested e
. xecutive actions:
•

Revise prerequisites for B IO 2210 to include B IO 1004G as an op

tion
•

Revise the internship Tequirement in the Biological Sciences-Environ

mental Biology option from the current 12 required hours to add an op
tion of six internship hours, plus six undergraduate research and/or inde
pendent study hours
•
•

Revise B IO 4984's name and prerequisites
Integrate PLS 3773 in the American politics/public policy/public ad

ministration fields, and to integrate PLS 3263 in the international rela
tions/comparative politics fields
•

Integrate PLS 3773 in major elective requirements in the political

science with civic and nonprofit leadership option
•

Integrate PLS 3263 into the major elective list in the internation

al relations option: comparative and international relations requirements
•
•

Integrate PLS 3773 into the civic and nonprofit leadership minor

ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Student Senate discusses the Campus Shoebox Service Project during Wednesday night's meeting. The campus
shoebox service project is about collecting school supplies for students in need.
.

» SENATE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Revise course title for HPR 3200 from "School Health" to "School
The vote was approved with a vote of

Health for K-12 Teachers"

man Catholic Center.

and find their polling place.

•

Change course description for M US 2443

23-0, followed by an explanation from

He is asking for individuals who are

•

Change catalog course description for P H I 3540 from "F-even num

Archey, questions from senators and an

able to provide necessities that are not

bered years" to "on demand"
•

tal studies minor from the catalog

•

fairs, Noor-ul-Haash Khamisani, stressed

consider donating.

Wednesday night's meeting con-

Executive V ice President Kathleen

of Khamisani to the Diversity Action
Council and the appointment of Ethan

Environmental impact and sustainability minor (revised minor)

senators need to be present and visible at

EIU Votes, which is an effort by the stu

Osborne to the bond revenue commit

Recreation administration: therapeutic recreation option (revised op-

the Pumpkin Palooza event on Oct. 29,

dent senate to get students registered to

tee.

from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the South

vote either in the Charleston community

The senate also heard committee re

Quad.

or inform them on ways to vote by mail

ports from the following: Academic Af

REC 4710: therapeutic recreation seminar (revised course)

•

Change course prefixes HPR to PBH (new proposal)

•

Change department, major and minor department of health promo

tion to department of public health (new proposal)
There will also be an announcement noting a guest presenter for Oct.
31's CAA meeting.

Conlin said they plan to have a ta

fairs, Alumni Relations, Business Affairs,
Diversity Affairs, External Relations, In

will take place during the week starting

bling event for EIU Votes once a month

ternal Affairs, Student Affairs and Uni

Nov. 18.

until February to help reach as many stu

v�rsity Enhancement.

·

During his reports, Perri also intro

Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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professor week" are in the works; these

Khamisani said plans for "thank a

A

ScWu:e..,

..

sent agenda also saw the appointment

Conlin reported on continued plans for

tion)
•

Student vice-president of academic af

look into becoming election judges.

during her executive report that student

Items to be added to the next meeting's agenda include:
•

usually provided at local food pantries to

open discussion between senators.

Remove the environmental sustainability minor and the environmen-

Conlin encouraged student senators
to

for their hometowns.

dents as possible.

duced a campus shoebox service project

EIU Votes is also working to create a

Zoe Donovan can be reached at

that he is working on through the New-

map that will help students to identify

581-2812 or at zedonovan@eiu.edu.

EIU Hoillecoilling
at the Charleston Elk's

'

(

Come up and enjoy a full breakfast from 7:00 - 9:30 AM.
Watch the parade from our front yard
with hot dogs, chili, and ham & beans
throughout the afternoon.

THE

�

The eveni g will end with the
5 Mile Tra�n Band from 7:00

10:30 PM.

FIND US ONLINE AT

www.dailyeasternnews.com
/
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their work

Sellin

MACKENZIE GRAHAM

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The Art Association print sale took place at Doudna steps on Tuesday afternoon. Students were able to sell their artwork on campus.
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Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Buffoon
4 Some horses
9 2008,2009,

2010,2011

14 "_-di-dah!"
15 Leave college
sports early,
say
16 Quarters
11 Musical Yoko

39 One-named
singer with the
#l hit "Cheap
Thrills"
40

2012

68 Danger

44 Lead-in that

69 Bul�aria's
capital

means "Way to
go!"

46 General tone

18 With 71-Across,
20 Food pkg. info

48 Literally, "frying

pan"

22 Slangy negative
23 Here, in Havana
24

2015,2016,
2018

29 Have goals
30 Completeiy
behind
34 Little pest

35 Isolates, in
business-speak

38 Ocean predator

51 Futuristic
assistants
53

1949 (first
winner)

•

13 QB's stats

DOWN

..

..

12

11

13

Three clubs,

30 minutes from

18 and over.

Transportation available, no experience needed.

Make lots of cash fast.

Charleston hiring entertainers

348-0288

______

17

9/27

39

48

1 Beside
2 Track that
hosted
Seabiscuit's
final race

62

3 Missouri, with
"the"

68

60 Principal

5 "Coriolanus"
setting

Khan
(Islamic title)

7L

PUZZLE BY DAVID KWONG

6 Calendar abbr.

26 Small jazz
group

1 Thorny plant

42 Ending with
aero-

21 Bit of bicycling
gear

8 Prefix with
economics

28 _-mo

45 The Matterhorn
is one
49 In the end

31 Like kited
checks
33 A mile a
minute, e.g.

57 Most
newspapers
have them
nowadays
58 Worry

63 1960s-'70s
Israeli leader

52 Stats for
eggheads

64 Music school

deg.

34 Pronto

54 Most meek

12 Battlefielll
figure
r

36 Fan's cry

55 Shelfmates of
Chips Ahoy!

13 Site of a
Herculean feat

41 "Me neither"

19 Palindromic girl

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.coin/crosswords ($39.9� a year).

37 Chain letters?

25 What trawlers
trawl for
.. .. .. .. : . .. .. "' .. .. .. - .. .. ... .. ... .. ... .. - .. .... .. ;: \ . .. .... .. ,. .. ....... - - ... ...

ADVERTISE WITH

59 Beginner: Var.

50 Con

32 Brought about

21 Summit

.. .

10

44

j

..

8

11 See 18-Across

Lost City 6f
Gold" (2019
movie)

...

7

24

10 Epitome of
simplicity
11 "
and the

..

6

20

9 Place for
trophies

�

5

14

12 Pre-1917rulers

4

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

3

Help wanted

10 URL ending

57 Away from the
bow

61 Cousin of a
plum

2

1

67 Half of nine?

43 Show piece

47 Abu Dhabi's
land: Abbr.

2016,2018

62 What each of
the programs in
this puzzle has
won at least
once

\Q

No.0919

65 Old space
station

56 Drink garnishes

66 "_queen!"
("You go, girl!")

·

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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N OTEB O OK

Top OVC teams struggling to separate themselves
By Adam Tumino
Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino

ovc.

Giustino leads the conference in
kills per set (5.20) and points per

It is now the halfway point in
the conference season, and the
OVC standings remain top-heavy.

set (5.64), ranking fourth and fifth
in the country respectively.
Lohmeier trails Giustino in kills

With eight matches remaining,

per set (4.82) and points per set

conference record of 6-2 and three
are tied at 5-3. The final team in

in the country respectively.
'
For the first time since before

the top eight, and only one in a

conference play, Jacksonville State's

fo ur OVC teams are tied with a

(5.27), ranking seventh and 10th

postseason spot with a sub-.500 re

Lena Kindermann d oes not lead

cord, is 3-5 Tennessee-Martin.

the OVC in hitting percentage. She

Only four teams finished above

is now second, hitting .337, and

.500 in conference play a season

trailing Southeast Missouri's Mag

ago, and the parity in the OVC was

gie Adams a nd her .341 hitting

at the bottom of the standings.

percentage.

Through eight matches last sea

Kindermann, however, has more

son, five teams had at least five

than twice as many total attacks

wins instead of the seven teams this

than Adams and nearly three-times

year.

more kills.

Seven of the eight teams who

Eastern senior Maggie Runge re

made the postseason last season are

mains the highest-ranked Panther

currently in a playoff spot with the

in the conference. Her .319 hitting

exception being Tennessee State,

percentage is the third-highest in

who is in ninth place and has been

the conference.

replaced in the postseason picture

•

Two of the major OVC match
ups this weekend include confer

by Tennessee Tech.
The bottom three teams in the

ence co-leaders Jacksonville State.

standings, Eastern Kentucky, East

The Gamecocks play one of the

ern and Belmont, are the same this

teams they are tied with, Murray

season as well.

State, Friday and then play Austin

Despite most of the OVC teams

Peay Saturday.

being in similar positions to last

Jacksonville State is one of four

season, no team is currently in the

OVC teams who plays two teams

same position they finished last

above .500 this weekend, joining

season in.

Austin Peay, Murray State and Ten

The biggest jumps in the stand

nessee Tech.

ings from last season h a ve been

Southeast Missouri has a good

taken by Southeast Missouri (fifth

chance to solidify its position in

in 2018 to second this year) and

the standings bein g one of t w o

Tennessee Tech (ninth to sixth).

teams whose pair o f weekend op

The biggest d-rop -has been by

ponents--are below .500. The Sky

seven th-place A u stin P e a y. The

hawks face n'inth-place Tennessee

Governors f inished last season in

State and last-place Belmont.

first place, going 14-2 in OVC

Eastern will play an OVC co
leader for the second straight week,

play.
The least surprising news in the

playing Morehead State Friday on

conference is the continued domi

the road after playing Jacksonville

nance of Murray State's Rachel Gi

State Oct. 19. The P a nthers also

ustino and Morehead State's Oliv

play 10th place Eastern Kentucky

ia Lohmeier.

Saturday.

For the entire season, these two
outsider hitters have been the most

Adam Tumino can be reached at

prolific offensive players in the

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

ADAM TUM I NO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Laurel Bailey tries to nail a spike between two opposing attackers. Eastern won its first conference match

3-2 Oct.

18 against Tennessee Tech in Lantz Arena.
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M E N ' S B ASKET B A L L! A N A LY S I S

Men's basketball has a Skyhawk problem
ey Oillan Schorfheide

six>rts £rl1tor I @OilLDENSports

Eastern finished sixth in the Ohio Val
ley Conference last season and prepared to
fu:e Tennes.5re-Martin, the seventh seed in
the conference tournament, March 6 in
the first round of µie tournament.
The Panthers had already beaten the
Skyhawks twice before in the regular sea
son, so there was a feeling that they should
defeat the Skyhawk once again.
But Eastern ended up walking off the
conrt with that same feeling, as a 78-71 fi
nal score loomed over the eliminated Pan
thers, who then had to wait for next sea
son.
With a lot of returning players, and
some transfers head coach Jay Spoonhour
1.- is excited about, this season brings a re
freshing feeling about Eastem's chances.
Even being placed seventh in the ·pre
.season poll should not deter the Panthers
because there is a lot to be excited about
with them.
But, two spots ahead of Eastern in the
poll, which was voted on by the confer
CQce's coaches· and sports information di
roctors, sits guess who: Tennes.5re-Martin.
In an interview with Eastern play-by
play announcer Mike Bradd Tuesday at
Media Day, Spoonhour said he liked the
expericn� on his rooter.
Even so, the. poll voters Se.em to like the
roster offenn=-Martin a bit more.
And there is a lot to like about the Sky

hawks this year.

Two TennesMartin
seeplayers, ralshirt
senior Craig Randall II and senior for
wmi Quintin Dove, were named to the
.
r�n All-0¥C te:w\,,
I j '- .,
last'
n, RanlialMI averaged 16.3
points per game (in 12 games-played),
and Dove averaged 1 3.3 points and 5.2
rebounds per game.
What stands out about these two is
that only three schools have two play
ers on the p'reseason All-OVC team: Bel
mont, Murray State and Tennes.5re-Mar

tin.

For the Skyhawks to get �o players
recogniz.ed among the two best schools in
the conference says a lot about the respect
th<l5e in the league have for the Skyhawks
this season.
On top of that, the Skyhawks' pre
.season rank of fifih affects Eastern beyond
just early predictions and possibilities for
the season.
Last year, Eastern started its conference

FOOT B A L L !

F I L E P H OTO

f T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S

Kashawn Charles (middle) makes a short pass to Shareef Smith (right) on the wing. Eastern lost to Morehead State 84-78 Feb. 2 in Lantz Arena.

schedule 5-2 including, in that seven
garpe ij>afl, two- wins o� the �"'{ks
!ltrd'a hhtt1� Vi.ctoty'OVttAu.rtin �y- (also
a d<l5e road loss to Jacksonville State).
But Eastern finished the 18-game ron
ference schedule 2-9, which included
a flipped 2-5 record over the next seven
games after that 5-2 ·start.
So, this season, Eastern will obviously
need to find a more consistent rhythm in
the conference schedule, and Tennessee
Martin will be in the thick of that.
Eastem's first game against Tennessee
Martin is Jan. 23 in Lantz Arena, which
will be Eastern's seventh game in the
OVC schedule.
The next time the Panthers face the
Skyhawks is on the road Feb. 1 5, which
will be Eastem's 14th game in the confer
ence schedule.
That puts the matchups between the

two within that 1 4-game span where
�em, last year went 5-2 then 2-5 t
·

� ,,

,

righ
,

The little caveat is that the matchup
Feb. 1 5, being the. 14th game in the con
ference schedule, is the game last year that
Eastern started a five-game losing streak to
end the regular season.
So, the Skyhawks are poised to face
Eastern at very critical points in the sea
son, points the Panthers cannot afford to
screw up this year.
The top teams in the conference are
clearly better than the rest of the OVC
(namely Belmont, Murray State and Aus
tin Peay), so for Eastern to have good
chances of getting as far as possible in the
conference tournament, it will have to get
as high a seeding as possible.
That means, preferably, the Panthers
earn the fourth or fifth seed for the tour-

nament, and as ofTuesday's preseason
poll, that means the Panthers' path to
asserting themselves as one of the best
teams in the top half of the ronference lies
through the Skyhawks.
But, even though the Skyhawks have
two players on the preseason All-OVC
team compared to Eastem's one Uosiah
Wallace), they will be missing a lot of
scoring from last year
Tennesse-e Martin had five players av
erage double-figure scoring last year com
pared to Eastem's three
While Eastern lost one of those play
ers (Ben Harvey), Wallace and Mack
Smith are returning as more-experienced
juniors, with eight other returning play
ers. Among them, Rade Kukobat, JaQua
lis Matlock and Kashawn Charles are ca
pable of scoring double figures when they
need to.
.

,

.

.

Tennessee-Martin, however, has a
question over who it can rely on this
year to make up for the approximately
33 points per game it will miss from the
three double-figure scorers it had last sea
son that are gone this year.
Senior guard Derek Hawthorne Jr.
will be returning for the Skyhawks, and
he was their sixth-leading scorer last year
with 9.7 points per game.
That alone shows the scoring gap left
by their departures from a year ago, but
even then, as of right now, the Skyhawks
remain a thorn in Eastem's side.
And that thorn happens to be right be
tween Eastern and a top-five spot in the
conference in the preseason poll.
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at 581-

2812 ordtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

N O T EB O OK

Standings getting weirder halfway through OVC play
By JJ Bullock
Editor-in-Chief I @bu!lockjj

�

If there was anyone whose wish
before the football season started was
to have the Ohio Valley Conference
be as weird as possible, well that wish
has been granted.
Eight weeks and fou r conference games in, the OVC is looking
mighty bizarre.
Yes , the OVC to this point has
not played out in the way that anyone could have imagined, with some
teams prospering in the weirdness
and others faltering.
Tennessee-Martin, of course, has
relished ·n the bizarreness that has
been the OVC this season the most.
The Skyhawks, who won j ust two
conference games last season, sit atop
the standings this season with a 4-0
conference record.
Tennessee-Martin still lacks the
statement win it needs to make true
believers out of everyone in the con-

.D's Power �:
1 . Tennessee-Martin (5-2,

4-0 0VC)

2. Austin Peay (4-3, 2- 1

ovq

3. Southeast Missouri (4-3,
2-1 OVC)
4 acksonville State (5-3, 2-2

6

. QVi

5. Eastern Kentucky (4-3,
2-1 OVC)
6. Tennessee Tech (4-3, 1-2
OVC)
7.

Murray State (4-4, 2-2

OVC)
8. Tennessee State (2-6, 1-3
OVC)
9. Eastern (0-8, 0-4 OVC)
ference, and its Saturday win over
Eastern, 27- 1 8 , certainly was not
that win, but the Skyhawks will have
a chance to prove their legitimacy
in week nine against Southeast Mis-

souri on the road.
Which b ri ngs us to S outheast
Missouri, another team that finds itself mixed up in the wonkiness of the
conference this season.
The Redhawks sit in third place
with a 2- 1 conference record (Austin Peay, also 2- 1 , holds a tiebreaker)
and have a chance this weekend to
really send the conference into a tailspin by beating Tennessee-Martin.
S o utheast M isso uri h a·s beaten Tennessee Tech and Jacksonville
State (we will deal with them later)
this season, but its lone loss came
against Austin Peay (also 2- 1 ) , which
puts Southeast M issouri in third
place.
However, a Redhawks win over
Tennessee-Martin this weekend ereates a scenario where three one-loss
. teams will sit at the top of the standings, jockeying for position.
A n d J ac k s o n v i l l e. State ( 2 - 2
OVC) . . . Oh, how the mighty have
fallen.

The four-year reigning conference
champions suffered their second loss
of the season this past weekend to
Southeast Missouri 24- 2 1 and no
longer resemble the team that once
won 30-plus conference games in a
row.
At 2-2, the Gamecocks are not out
of the conference race, but considering their two losses have come to
Austin Peay and Southeast Missouri,
Jacksonville State will need a lot of
help from other teams to win a fifth
OVC title in five years.
But help is on the way for the
Gamecocks! And in the form of. . .
Tennessee State? Yes , Tenn essee
State, who came into week seven
just 1 -6 overall and 0-3 in OVC play
gave the Gamecocks a slice of the
help they need by upsetting Austin
Peay 26-24 Saturday.
The upset is as surprising for Tennessee State, who have struggled at
just about everything football related this season, as it is troubling for

Austin Peay.
The Governors, who have beaten
both jacksonville State and Southeast Missouri this season, really had
a chance· to make some noise as the
conference's top team this season,
but a loss to Tennessee State put the
brakes on that conversation for now.
Eastern Kentucky (2- 1 OVC)
has also quietly stuck around near
the top of the standings. The Colonels are coming off a 34-27 win over
Murray State on Saturday and will
figure to move to 3 - 1 after a game
this week against the winless Panthers.
A loss to Tennessee-Martin remains the only blemish on Eastern
Kentucky's resume for now, and time
will tell where the Colonels rank
and file with teams like Austin Peay,
Southeast Missouri and Jacksonville
State.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 5812812 or jpbul/ock@eiu.edu.

